
·~: Quality Education, at a Distance 
. When it comes to higher learning, today's 

' · · '(echnology has shown itself to be a tool with 
~ ~'remarkable potential for transcending physical 
~ · ';pbundaries: Almost magically, the advantages 
. :::of a 400-seat college lecture hall can be trans
... , ~p,6rted into one's home or a remote classroom. 
:·. .Many state governments are eager to embrace a 
,. ':Juture in which many thousands of "distance 
. . ,)earners" tap into universities and colleges via 

, --modems and television satellite dishes. But 
. . - before states go gangbusters on gadgets, they 

· .ought to understand that technology best 
.- ,~-serves students when it complements their 
· .•educational experience, not supplants it. . 
.::· ·,:~ Here in California, community colleges have . 
· ···used distance-learning techniques-which 
.. _:·.allow students to listen to and participate in 
··:-discussions and lecture's without being in the 

classroom-since the mid-1970s. More recent
>1y, California State University has experi

. · ,._tnented with two-way video at its Sacramento, 
' ' :S'an .Jose, Hayward and Chico campuses. And 
:,' e'51en the University of California is in the act, 

. .' :·, '.l}}lving used teleconferencing for the first time 
,_ :two years ago. · 
.. ·' ~ ' _The idea is begjnning to catch oil throughout 
-·~ .the West. Last month governors from nine 

.., ~., western states met in Washington, D.C., and 
.. announced plans to establish a regional virtual 

\. 

university. Heading in · this direction makes 
sense. It would free valuable classroom space; 
building maintenance costs would be reduced; 
students could get the classes they needed 
quicker, and they might become able to gradu
ate sooner. What's more, nontraditional 
students-the ·employed, or those with family 
obligations or physical disabilities and unable to 
get to campus-might gain new access. 

As with most advances, there is a downside. 
Should budget shortfalls threaten higher edu~ .. 
cation, as has be~n the case in California, will . · 
states be . tempted to substitute · machines for 
educators? . This is not a sensible option. Dis
tance learning should not be allowed to fall · 
below the quality that comes with good class
room education. Transport educati9n, yes, ,but 
do not diminish traditional virtues. The .impor
tance of the relationship between student and 
teacher has been recognized since the days of 
Socrates and Plato. 

Across the educational establishment, there 
are inevitable differences in academic _ philoso-

. phies, grading standards, curricula and class 
schedules that will complicate ·intercarhpus 
cooperation. And then there is the question of 
the academic mission itself. Will it be compro
mised if universities shift their emphasis · to 
mass-marketing individual courses? 
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